
Mid-Cities Softball Interlock Softball Rules Substitution & General Rules for all Age Divisions  

 

1. USSSA Softball Rules (http://usssa.com/docs/2020/FPRB_Online_revised_011620.pdf) will be 

followed unless exceptioned/otherwise noted 

 

Substitute Player Rules 

2. Substitute players can be pulled from teams laterally or below only.  

3. A substitute player from a lateral-division team is only allowed when a 9th player is needed to fill 

the roster of a lateral team and must bat last and play outfield only.  

4. Substitute players from a lower age division can be used to fill any vacant, permanent place on 

a roster. Lower age-division players may only be used when a permanent roster player is 

absent.  

5. Age-eligibility of players participating in older age divisions does not make them eligible to 

substitute in a younger age-division than the division in which they are playing.  

6. Any substitute player will play in her own team uniform.  

7. All substitute players must be identified to the opposing coach and umpire during the pregame 

coaches’ meeting. Only during that meeting may an opposing coach raise an objection 

regarding a substitute player.  

8. Substitute players must be a registered participant of an Interlock association and assigned to a 

permanent roster.  

9. A player on a “C” team is considered to be playing up, not laterally, if she substitutes on a “K” or 

“advanced” team. This applies to 8U/8U Advanced and 10U C & K teams.  

 

Select Player Rules 

10. A select player is defined as any player who is part of a select team or picks up to play with a 

select team during the softball season (USSSA defines the 2020 Fall Season as beginning 

September 1, 2020) 

11. Playing in just 1 game makes a player a select player! 

12. A select player is not eligible to participate in All-Stars 

13. No select pitcher is allowed to pitch even if playing up 

14. A team, or players, participating in open “All-Star” tournaments outside of the interlock during 

the season will be considered select players. These tournaments (i.e. held in Allen or Frisco) 

are not sanctioned and regularly include select teams so they are in fact open select 

tournament, not true rec all-star. 

15. Additional restrictions may be applied at the discretion of individual associations to their teams 

(for example, some associations only allow select players on their teams if the player is playing 

up in age) 

 

Other 

16. In a case of weather or other early stoppage of play. If a minimum of 2 innings OR 45mins has 

been played, a game will be considered complete. If the home team has the lead at the time of 

the stoppage, the score will be recorded as is even if the inning did not complete. Otherwise the 

score will be recorded as the score from the last completed inning.  

http://usssa.com/docs/2020/FPRB_Online_revised_011620.pdf


17. IF the game is less than 2 innings AND less than 45 mins, it will be made up and will pick up 

where it left off.  

a. Example: At the end of the 2nd inning, score is 4-6, home team is up. The game 

is then called in the middle of the top of the 3rd inning (visitors at bat), they are 

now up 7-6. The score goes back to the end of the completed 2nd inning 4-6.  

18. A five run max rule for each one-half inning will apply or 3 outs, whichever comes 1st .  

19. All teams will bat throughout the roster until three outs are made 

20. All batters must wear helmets with face masks; Chin straps are encouraged but discretionary.  

21. The game is officially over once 6 innings have been played or time has expired.  

22. All players must be properly equipped and must have matching uniforms with numbers on the 

back.  

23. Line up must be turned into score keeper before first pitch. NO EXCEPTIONS.  

24. All players must bat in order. Any deviations will be considered outs.  

25. Regular season games can end in a tie.  

26. The game will be played if eight or more players are present from each team (6 or more for 6U) 

27. There is no automatic out penalty if a team starts with less than 9 on the roster.  

28. Field Umpire will make all calls. Coaches may not argue judgment calls 

29. Base distances should be 60’. 

30. Bats with USA/ASA or USSSA stamps are approved for play 

 

End of season tournament 

31. End of Season Play Off’s - Tie Breakers are Modified California, bases loaded, zero 

outs. If goes to another add’l innings, bases loaded, 1 out and so on.  

32. End of season standings are determined by Win % 

33. Standings Tie-Breakers 

a. If 2 teams, Head-to-Head if possible 

b. If 3+ teams or still tied after Head-to-Head, random draw



 


